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racealliance aston martin driver Karl 
Wendlinger and circuit designer Hermann 
tilke attended a presentation at the 
Bucharest circuit prior to its debut Fia gt 
championship race on may 20, 2007. 
around 20,000 romanian spectators turned 
out for the ceremony and Wendlinger 
gave passenger rides around a specially 
constructed section of the 3.1km circuit.

two aston martin DBrs9s took part in the 
final round of the Fia gt championship 
in Dubai on november 18. toni seiler and 
luca Pirri won the g3 class in their DBrs9 
entered by Bms scuderia italia, while the 
second DBrs9, driven by sergey Zlobin, 
marcello Zani and roberto Benucci, retired 
with a transmission problem. Pirri replaced 
Franco groppi, who suffered a domestic 
accident and was unable to drive in the race.

Fia gt3 championship organisers have 
dropped plans to open the season with 
a non-championship race in melbourne, 
australia after teams considered the travelling 
time too excessive. 

aston martin's V8 Vantage roadster will be 
launched at the los angeles motorshow on 
november 28. it is the latest addition to the 
Vantage family which includes production 
models adapted for racing. the n24 racing 
car, which contested the nurburgring 24-
hours in June, is currently in transit to 
Bahrain to contest the Bahrain 24-hours on 
December 15-16.

in BrieF...

Phoenix racing ended its 2006 Fia gt 
championship campaign with victory at the final 
round in Dubai on november 18. Jean-Denis 
Deletraz and andrea Piccini, driving an aston 
martin DBr9, crossed the line 49 seconds clear 
of their rivals to clinch second position in the 
drivers' championship, and third in the teams' 
table for Phoenix racing behind aston martin 
racing Bms. their win also consolidated aston 
martin's victory in the manufacturers' cup. 
During qualifying, Piccini stopped after three 
laps with a broken prop shaft, though had set a 
time good enough to start eighth on the grid. 
the italian rapidly made his way through the 
field to lead by lap 12 and held the lead until 
the first round of pit stops. Deletraz lost the lead 

to the corvette in the second hour, but then set 
the fastest lap of the race overall to remain in 
contention. Piccini re-joined for the third and 
final hour in the lead and defended from the 
corvette, which made an extra pit stop for fuel 
nine minutes from the end of the race. 
"We knew that the circuit suited the aston 
martin and so we were confident before we 
even came here," said Piccini. Deletraz added: 
"For a first year with a new team, it's fantastic. 
in some races, we have been really close to 
winning. it was very important for us and the 
partners to do well in the race this weekend.” 
aston martin racing Bms finished fourth and 
sixth, while racealliance's aston martin DBr9 
finished in fifth position overall.

PHoeniX racing enDs Fia gt 
season WitH VictorY in DUBai

anDrea Piccini gUiDes tHe PHoeniX racing aston martin DBr9 He sHareD WitH Jean-Denis DeletraZ to VictorY in DUBai
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aston martin's neW V8 Vantage roaDster

Karl WenDlinger (rigHt)  WitH Hermann tilKe in BUcHarest
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on the whole i am happy with the way the 
2006 season has gone with our customer 
teams. i would have been happier if we had 
won more races, particularly at spa where 
we came close with Phoenix racing, but 
generally the teams have done a great job, 
run the cars well, and been competitive. 
Winning the manufacturers championship 
is a great achievement in the first year in 
customer hands. there are a few updates 
for the DBr9 next year, but the emphasis of 
performance balancing is cost reduction, not 
spending money making the car go faster.

it is very important to the whole programme 
that the customers are content and that they 
are successful. really we weren't happy with 
the performance balancing in the alms and 
people say "why not, when you won five 
races," but when you look at the detail at 
what was done and how it was done, you 
can see why we weren't happy. By contrast 
in the Fia gt championship, where we 
won two races, the rules and the way the 
performance balancing is applied doesn't 
leave much to complain about.

in gt3, after we made the revision to the 
DBrs9 following silverstone, the car has 
been competitive, reliable, and we are selling 
more of them, so we are very happy.

tonY seiler en roUte to class VictorY at tHe Final roUnD oF tHe Fia gt cHamPionsHiP in DUBai, in tHe Bms scUDeria italia aston martin DBrs9

amr team PrinciPal george HoWarD-cHaPPell 

DriVer oF tHe Year JareK Janis JoineD racealliance in DUBai

FaBio BaBini set Pole Position time in tHe nUmBer 23 DBr9

Front roW start For Bms 
in DUBai as aston martin 
enDs season on a HigH
aston martin racing Bms showed that they had 
the speed to win the final round of the Fia gt 
championship in Dubai on november 18 when 
Fabio Babini set pole position in qualifying, and 
Fabrizio gollin set second fastest time to lock 
out the front row. a series of unfortunate events 
prevented the team from capitalising on such a 
performance, and the two aston martin DBr9s 
finished in fourth and sixth positions, split by 
the racealliance aston martin DBr9 of Karl 
Wendlinger, Philipp Peter and Jarek Janis.

Babini started from pole position, and led the 
opening laps before dropping to fifth at the end 
of the first hour. the team had opted for a hard-
compound Pirelli tyre but the temperatures on 
race day were cooler than expected and that 
affected the performance. matteo malucelli took 
over the wheel of the number 23 aston martin 
DBr9, but two collisions meant the stewards 
awarded the car a drive-through penalty.

the sister car of Fabrizio gollin and miguel 
ramos finished fourth, one minute and 48 
seconds behind the winning Phoenix racing 
aston martin after a pair of punctures lost them 
time. With their eight points, the team confirmed 
its second place in the teams' championship.

racealliance ran czech driver Jarek Janis 
alongside Peter and Wendlinger as the 
czech fought for fifth place in the drivers' 
championship. Peter was delayed by two 
collisions, the second of which resulted in a 
puncture and an extra pit stop. "We can see a 
clear upward trend, and we will take that to next 
season," said team owner lucas lichtner-Hoyer.



Dr UlricH BeZ

in 2006 aston martin has enjoyed one of 
its most successful years. on the road, sales 
are up; on the track our DBr9 and DBrs9 
models have been successful with race wins 
and championship titles; the four-door rapide 
concept attracted an incredible amount of 
interest when it was unveiled at the north 
american auto show in January; and on the 
big screen James Bond has returned to our 
company with the new aston martin DBs 
featured in the film "casino royale", which 
was released on november 16. 

through the pages of racing line, we have  
updated you with the fantastic performances 
of our aston martin teams racing in the 
various championships around the world. 

From the five aston martin racing wins 
in the american le mans series to the 
championship success of larbre competition 
in the le mans series, the racealliance 
and Phoenix victories in the Fia gt 
championship, the success of our DBrs9 
teams running in the Fia gt3 championships 
the speed gt World challenge and the 
national series, i would like to offer my 
congratulations to all the teams and the 
drivers for their efforts this year.

BonD BreaKs
recorDs 

"casino royale", the 21st James Bond film and 
the first to star Daniel craig, has broken British 
Box office records on its opening weekend. 
the film took £1.7m on its opening day, a new 
record for a Bond film, and grossed £13.4m over 
the weekend, breaking the previous Bond record 
of £9.1m, set by "Die another Day" in 2002.

on July 15 at the milbrook proving ground 
in milton Keynes, the film and aston martin 
entered the guinness Book of records as 
stunt man adam Kirley rolled an aston martin 
DBs seven times in a single stunt, beating the 
previous record of six set by a stunt man on 
BBc's top gear programme last year. 

gary Powell, "casino royale" stunt coordinator, 
said: "We rehearsed the stunt several times 
driving test cars, which were a similar weight to 

Pirelli enJoYs its most sUccessFUl season 
WitH Wins anD Poles WitH aston martin
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casino roYale HaD tHe Best oPening WeeKenD oF a BonD Film

aston martin cHairman anD ceo Dr UlricH BeZ

the aston martin, at 80mph towards a ten inch 
ramp which worked very well. the cars flipped 
over at least 5 3/4 times in rehearsal. But we 
knew, due to the design and suspension of the 
aston martin DBs, it would probably level itself 
out in mid-air. 

"When we came to filming the stunt on the 
night, as suspected, the aston martin DBs 
levelled itself out, refusing to flip over. adam 
had to drive the cannon fitted aston at high 
speed and hit the release at exactly the right 
moment."

the DBs was one of five supplied to the film 
makers, following a list of eight models which 
have appeared in Bond films, starting with the 
1964 film "goldfinger" in which sean connery 
drove a DB5.

Pirelli has enjoyed its most successful racing 
season to date following its five wins and seven 
pole positions in the american le mans series 
with aston martin racing, and pole positions 
in the Fia gt championship with aston martin 
racing Bms.

the relationship with aston martin was new 
at the start of the season and it took time to 
develop into a race-winning package.  

"it was a very nice co-operation, and we 
learned a lot" said Pierluigi de cancellis, on 
track Product manager at Pirelli. "We collected 
a lot of data, better engineered our tyres to the 
circuits in the Us, and we learned a lot about 
the tracks, which are generally a lot more 
bumpy than in europe. 

"We learned how to tune the cars to the 
different circuits, so we are very happy with 

our season with aston 
martin racing in 
america. We learned 
a lot in europe, 
where we started with 
more experience, 
and so it has been a 
way to improve our 
background. there 
was a lot of transfer 
of information from 
the Usa to Bms in 
europe, and when we 
managed to exploit 
that knowledge to go 
faster. in qualifying in 

Dubai we were first and second with Bms who 
we have found to be a very professional team. 
the tyres have changed a lot from the start of 
the season to the end, and we are very happy.

"We are not a general tyre manufacturer; we 
are really focused on high performance tyres, 
and so the association with aston martin 
is very important. Working in gt is a very 
good link to the production cars of the top 
manufacturers, and so there is both an image 
and a technology return. We are building 
up an image and philosophy of gt tyre 
manufacturers both on the road and on the 
racing circuit. it has been successful for us, it 
is growing year by year, and it is a good image 
for the company."

Pirelli-sHoD aston martin racing Bms starteD From tHe Front roW in DUBai
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Pos Drivers Car CLass LaPs

1 Deletraz/Piccini aston Martin DBr9 GT1 89

2 Longin/Kumpen/Hezemans Corvette C6r GT1 89

3 Davies/Biagi/vosse Maserati MC12 GT1 89

4 Malucelli/Babini aston Martin DBr9 GT1 89

5  Wendlinger/Peter/Janis aston Martin DBr9 GT1 88

6 Gollin/ramos aston Martin DBr9 GT1 88

7 Gardel/Zacchia/Makowiecki Ferrari 550 Maranello G3 86

8 Niarchos/Mullen Ferrari 430 GT GT2 85

9 vilander/Melo Ferrari 430 GT GT2 85

10 salo/aguas Ferrari 430 GT GT2 85

Fia gt cHamPionsHiP, DUBai

Pos Drivers Car TeaM PoiNTs

1 Bertolini/Bartels Maserati MC12 vitaphone racing 71

3 Deletraz/Piccini aston Martin DBr9 Phoenix racing 62

5 Janis saleen s7r/aM DBr9* Zakspeed racing 58

6 Bert saleen s7r Zakspeed racing 56

7 Davies/Biagi Maserati MC12 vitaphone racing 54

9 Babini aston Martin DBr9 aMr BMs 51

10 Hezemans/Longin/Kumpen Corvette C6r GL PK 48

Pos MaNuFaCTurers Car  PoiNTs

1 aston Martin  aston Martin DBr9  173

2 Maserati Maserati MC12  125

3 Corvette Corvette C6r  65

* Janis drove the saleen for eight of the ten races, and secured third in the drivers' 
championship after driving for racealliance in Dubai

Fia gt cHamPionsHiP Points


